
Children's Book Award Nominee

Jumping your Way!

author visit with

Timothy A. Weeks

& Illustrator Miss Jeanne

 Join The Journey!“Helps children understand hurricanes, loss of loved ones, 

and the heroism that comes in such circumstances” 

(Bradenton Herald)

“Filled with familiar places and endless wonder”

(Florida Monthly)

“A wonderful children's read”

(Nola Baby)

“A delightful fish tale”

(Jackson Clarion-Ledger)

Wise Mullet

children’s Books



Our interactive stories (illustrations via powerpoint) instill a strong message about perseverance and making 

wise decisions, followed by a cast net demonstration. Students also see how digital photos and paintings are 

combined to make our illustrations, which we call "Mullet Montages". 

Our Wise Mullet tales take students on a journey of close calls 

and marvelous surroundings that will nurture a love of reading 

and writing. Since 2005, we have educated and entertained at 

over 160 schools and 60,000 students (pre-k to 8th grade) from 

Florida to Louisiana.

booking info: 

Timothy Weeks

wisemullet@gmail.com

(850) 819-5623 

(850) 871-2304
Fantastic Author & Illustrator visits just $320-$600!

•  Sessions last 35-45 minutes.

•  Half-day visit ($320) includes 2 sessions & book signing + 2 free books.

•  Full-day visit ($500-$600) includes 4-5 sessions, book signing & parent night (optional).

•  Free teacher’s kit ($85 value) with full-day visit. 

•  Teacher’s kit includes stories on CD-ROM, standardized lesson plans + 2 free books

“The Wise Mullet of Cook Bayou”   
ISBN 0-9779928-0-2   AR Quiz # 86619
“Ol’ Middler Saves the Day”   
ISBN 0-9779928-1-0   AR Quiz # 111670
by Timothy A. Weeks
$14.99 at: Baker & Taylor, Barnes & Noble, 
Amazon.com

Would your students like to 
meet the author & illustrator 
of two epic tales about mullet, 
heroes and hurricanes? 

“Wow! We were so pleased with your visit. You know things were a big success when you walk down 

the school corridor and hear the students talking to each other about the things they learned. We also 

heard comments from teachers about this being the best author visit yet!”

-Kitty Hodges, Media Specialist, Callaway Elementary


